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As a I' rely often on the

telephone to interview people. I pr,e-
fer personal contact, but time ofteq,
does not allowM that luxury.

I could eaw' have interviewed
Robinson, wbQwas in the process of
moving from. Framingham to Los
Angeles, by telephone.

Instead, I decided to do what a
deaf person would have done, as-
suming he had the proper equipment.
I logged in a message over the com-
puter.

Chemeketa English ,,instructor
, Lucy MacDonald, a corrrpater buff,
had the proper equipment in her
Salem home. She arranged to have
me contact Robinson at a home with
a.computer hookup in Los Angeles.
. I had not met Robinson and she
did not know I would be 'calling her
at 9 p.m. one night last week.

I learned much about her and her
program in our computer communi-
Cation, which lasted more than two
hours.

I also learned a few things about
communicating through computers,
including:

• The flow of information is
slower than other forms of communi-
cation, and it is sometimes stilted.
But once your fingers warm up, the
conversation flows easily .

• Those in
often at the mercy
puter in the sky."
culties sometimes

are participating in Deafnet. Nearly
half of the users are from California,
Massachusetts and North Carolina;
only four are from Oregon.

Like CB enthusiasts, users often
communicate with each other by
code names. Among them, Robinson



is referred to as "Mary Poppins." -
Users have an electronic mailing

system, which allows an individual to
read his mail on a video screen. An
electronic bulletin board is used to
post general information, which can
be read by all users on their personal
video screens.

In my interview with Robinson, I
realized that it would be nearly im- I
possible to get all the information I
wanted within a reasonable amount ,
cltim~ I
Twice during our conversation, I "

attempted to learn more about
Robinson's educational and personal ~
background. At one point, I believe I .
lost her response in the transfer of

. information. 11
Communication was slow. ,~
In a regular conversation, an indi- I:::

vidual can ask a question and re- U
ceive a response within a minute. On Il
the computer, it took several min-
utes for a response. !.I;

That made it impracti-cal to ask J
yes and no questions. But if my
questions were too general, I often :J
did not get all the information I
sought.

I also believe it is mo~ difficult
to get personal responsesrtfirough a
computer interview.

Robinson refused to reveal her
age. Maybe she would have warmed
up to a smiling face and given me the
information.

But those are the
lems a deaf person

".k ••••-,4O!.n•.••~_l

man-Joumal newspaper in Salem. I
am interested in your involvement
with the upcoming Chemeketa com-
puter conference.

Since your line of work involves
communication by computer, I
thought it would be interesting to in-
terview you through a computer, re-
sisting the use of a telephone.

My intent is to get a better feel fo



- 'r
the effectiveness and practicality 'of I
this form of communication. It also
is an attempt to better appreciate
the difference between the hearing
and deaf.
Besides, I've never done anything

like this before. Can you take some
time for a brief interview?
MR: Hello, John. It's a pleasure to

meet you on Deafnet and share with
you some of the exciting possibilities
for electronic mail for the deaf and
other handicapped.
JF: I have some written materi-

al about Deafnet, but can you tell me
in your own words a little about the
program?
MR: The Deaf Community Center

(DCC) received a government grant
four years ago (in 1978) to evaluate
the effectiveness of computer-assist-
ed communication for deaf people.

I have been with the project since
its beginning - first as coordinator
and now as business manager (al-
though my duties and responsibili-
ties seem to be similar as well as
growing).

Funds were available to purchase
ASCII equipment (terminal with
keyboard and small screen, not used
before by deaf people) and loaned to
families around the Boston area who
could dial into a local computer
message system without incurring
additional phone charges.
We experimented with a flow of

information - a.~ important in-
gredient for deaf people who cannot
get radio newSt:~Uetin bOii.TS
.contalning 1~1&1ld!i6ter:~
national Hews w~ maintahl;id
daily.
i,lpdatedi>\iJ~~dS with med-

ica):.,\legal,'. ~ information
were, started. Sj>eC;ific information
pertaining 'to' social' gatherings, in-
terpreted meetings, legal decisions
of importance in the lives of deaf
people were also built into the data
base.

Our statistics and evaluation
showed us that there was some merit
in continuing such a system. There-
fore, when the government grant
money ran out, we needed to look
elsewhere for funding.

JF: How did it get started? How is
it funded?

MR: Deaf users and several in-
terested hearing users formed an ad
hoc committee which formally in-
corporated Deaf Communications
Institute - DCI - for the purpose of
providing telecommunications ser-
vices to deaf people. The services
would primarily be electronic mail
and bulletin board information ser-
vices.

DCI changed message systems - I

a major decision in September 1981 1

when GTE (General Telephone and
Electronics Corp) first began its
telemail message system. This of-
fered DCI the opportunity to reach
out on a national basis to deaf people
to offer them a national network of
communication. ~

We wrote several proposals for
funding and were fortunate that
GTE corporate foundation wanted to
help DCI with seed money for the
new network. We have received a
second year of grant money from
GTE and are actually in a postion
where obtaining additional funds
from corporate or private founda-
tions is a major task.

JF: Tell me about your back-
ground, your age,your educational
experience and family. How did you
get involved in deaf education?

I was told you have a daughter
who is deaf. Could you share some
information about her?

MR:Mary Poppins is ageless! Her'
background is undescribable! And
she never reveals her age!

After completing an interpreter



training course (taken because I was
frustrated in attempts to communi-
cate with my Il-year-old daughter), I
needed a job! Fate and good fortune
brought me to DCI when I learned of
the job opening. I was hired on the
basis of my (limited to say the
most!) ability to sign, and my busi-
ness experience.

Several years ago one of the deaf
users on the network (Charlie
Brown, actually), dubbed me "Mary
Poppins." The nickname has stuck!
Several of the deaf users picked

up fun nicknames for themselves
and we've had a good time with
names.

Last February a group of 'hear-
ing' computer buffs asked to join our
network. They had become close el
friends on another telemail account 01

that was closing and they wanted to ro
'keep in touch' with each other. .
A lot of the friends are in business )~

Ii:-. consulting, selling equipment -
and electronic mail is a communi- ~
eating tool for them.
Just picture small businesses with I)

a branch office in another city and a ~~
salesman out of touch with his office !r
playing 'telephone tag' and- missing
his secretary and his sales calls! Tsk
Tsk.

But with electronic mail, he has a
chance to dial in any city - just a
local calJ - and can get the most re-
cent update on business transac-
tions.
Some users have children going

off to college, and the kids have ac-
cess to computer equipment at col-
lege. With a mailbox on Deafnet,
they can keep in touch with home
easily and cheaply.

JF: Wbat major problems have
you encountered with the program?

MR: Difficulty in getting ASCII
equipment for deaf users who would
like to join the network but cannot
afford the equipment; difficulty pro-
viding user training and support for
new users on a national level; diffi-
culty improving the bulletin boards
(who will gather the material and
input it and maintain current files on
a volunteer basis?)

Difficulty reaching out to national
subscribers who might financially
support the network in the growing
years until the user base can be large
enough to support the network; diffi-
culty in selling the concept to nation-
al deaf leaders so they in turn will
act as "change agents.",

JF: Can you tell me about a few of
users?
MR: These are a few special

stories:
Like the young man I met in St.

L ••.,.'J~-'~ whGjustrohugged me and said,

have up my whole life
put me in touch with so many

friends."
Like the special man who is very,

very sick with cancer, and when he
feeling a little chipper he calls
net and gets messages from
all over the country - takes a
of the loneliness away from a
room.

JF: Wbat's the future for
net?

MR: In the middle of a com
explosion, a little innovative seed
germinated to take advantage of
of modern technology and make
useful in a very basic need of
kind - communication with one an
other.

I believe we could see a 're
tion' or 'evolution' in the ways
communicate by using modern
nology and equipment. But it will
take more time before we really see



electronic mail used extensively by
deaf people.

JF: Mary, thanks for your time.
Whoknows, maybe I'D call again on
Deafnet. John.
MR: It's been a pleasure partici-

pating in this. One can begin to get
the feeling of the time it takes to
communicate when you are deaf. It's
really difficult - but possible and
worthwhile.



Computer opens the world of talk to the deaf
I
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